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UPDATES

 

All students report to campus as
of March 29, 2021. Teachers and
staff members are excited to see

everyone and have in person
instruction for the remainder of

the 2020-2021 school year. Safety
precautions are the first priority! 

 
 

EVENTS 

April 5 - 9, 2021: Easter Break
April 19, 2021: I-Ready growth 

April 22, 2021: Spelling BEE
April 30, 2021: Progress Reports
May 24- 27: EOG math, science,

and reading
May 27, 2021: Grade 3 Read to

Achieve test

MONTH RECAP 

The staff was honored to have Dr.
Derrick Jordan, Dr. Robert

Taylor, State Deputy
administrative superintendents

Dr. James Ellerbe, the ISD
superintendent, and Dr. Diane

Marshall, ISD human
resources,.Thanks for your

dedication and support!

STUDENT OF THE MONTH

N e w s l e t t e r

First grader, Niya Southern, has been an amazing student all year long!
Niya showed up to every virtual meeting during the beginning of the
school year. She participates in each one of her in-person classes by
answering questions and always doing her schoolwork. She has
become a leader of her first grade class and was nominated for student
of the month by her homeroom teacher. Niya is not only hardworking
in her core class with Ms. McCallum, but also proves herself in the
following electives: art, music, physical education, and media class.
Great work, Niya Southern! Continue to work hard, be kind to
classmates, respectful to teachers, and lead your class! All of your
teachers, Ms. McCallum, Ms. Tilford, Ms. Morant, Mr. Hunt, and Mr.
Robinson, are very proud of you!



SAFETY FIRST  
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In August 2021, Southside Ashpole Elementary hired
Christopher W. Brown to ensure safety for both students and
staff. The school now has an official school resource officer that
works full time. Officer Brown is highly qualified and the staff
and students are excited to have him a part of the team. 
 Officer Brown joined the United States Marine Corp at the age
of 18 in 1993 and was stationed in Jacksonville NC. After a while,
Officer Brown decided to join the police force. He attended law
enforcement training at Robeson Community College in
January of 2009. 
Once he graduated in May of 2009, he began his law
enforcement career as a campus police officer at the University
of North Carolina at Pembroke. In October of 2013, he became
an Auxiliary Police Officer with Rowland Police Department.
Officer Brown worked hard and in March of 2014 became a Full
Time Police Officer with the town of Rowland. He has spent
most of my career as a patrolman working the streets of
Rowland. The staff members were happy to have an officer that
was well known throughout the community. 
Officer Brown now works as the School Resource Officer for
Southside-Ashpole Elementary School. He went to Southeastern
Community College to receive his certification to become a state
certified School Resource Officer. He patrols the hallways of
Southside-Ashpole Elementary School watching over the kids
and teachers to make sure they are safe and have a safe place to
learn. Officer Brown stated, “I enjoy seeing everyone's smiling
faces because it makes my day so much brighter.” Thank you,
Officer Brown! 

STAFF SPOTLIGHT
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Mary Carlotta Graham is currently a 4th Grade Math and
Science Teacher  at Southside Ashpole Elementary School.
She goes by Carlotta Graham or  known to her students as
Ms. Graham. 
Ms. Graham is from Bolton, NC. She was raised by her
mother and father to value  God, family and education. She
graduated in 1991 from Acme-Delco Jr.  & Sr. High school.
She worked several  
jobs while attending school. 
In 2005 she graduated from Robeson Community College,
Lumberton, NC with an Associate’s Degree in Early
Childhood Education. While working full time as a Teacher
Assistant and Bus  Driver for Shining Star Preschool, 
 Littlefield Middle School and Rowland  Norment
Elementary School. In 2015  she graduated with a BA Degree
in Sociology from the University of North  Carolina at
Pembroke. 
After graduating, she taught 4th grade at W.H. Knuckles
Elementary  School. In 2018-2019 she received an award
from the state for her  students making growth in math. She
then came to join the Southside  Ashpole Family in 2019 until
present. She works hard to build a  relationship with all her
students to help them become successful as adults.  In 2020-
2021, Ms. Graham received Team Member of the Year. She
also  received Teacher Assistant of the year along with Best
Bus Driver of the  year. Ms. Graham strives to be her best at
whatever she has been asked to  do. 
Ms. Graham is the proud mother of three beautiful children.
Two daughters  Azaya and JiVinity and one son Jeffrey. She
also has one handsome  grandson Jayon whom she refers to
as her Pudding and she’s Nana and  together they make
“Nana Pudding.” 

DR. TANYA HEAD 
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The NC State Board of Education on February 24, 2021,
approved Dr. Tanya Head as the interim principal of
Southside-Ashpole Elementary School, effective March 1,
2021. For well over 35 years, Dr. Head has served in an array
of educational and school leadership roles that span from
assistant principal to assistant superintendent in Bladen and
Robeson counties. 
Dr. Head strongly believes that “Every Child Needs a
Champion!” Dr. Head has been fortunate to serve alongside
some wonderful colleagues and to lead educators. When
asked, why does she remain as an active educator and school
leader, Dr. Head responded, “I still do it...because simply, I
still LOVE our work!”  
Dr. Head has received multiple honorable recognition from
several organizations as NC Administrator of the Year in
2014-15 and Bladen County Administrator of the Year in 2013
and 2014. 

INNOVATIVE

PARTNERSHIP GRANT
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In 2019, the North Department of Public Instruction created
the Innovative Partnership Grant (IPG) competition to assist
in supporting eligible schools in improving student
achievement. This program ensures that the school would
receive support from stakeholders at all levels (state, district,
family, and community) and most importantly, provide
funding. The IPG has a four year life-span (2019-2023). 
Our grant partner, UPD, has assisted teachers with designing
unpacking standards, examining our rigorous curriculum
resources (CKLA and Eureka Math), and designing
instruction that meets both in-person and virtual learning.
Due to COVID, many challenges have arisen to hinder
implementation of some initiatives for the IPG. However,
the Leadership Team and Grant Partners have strategized
solutions that are appropriate for the current learning
environments.
Thanks to the IPG funds we were able to provide students
with laptops and earbuds to facilitate virtual learning. Soon
each student at Southside-Ashpole ES will receive their very
own set of math manipulatives to utilize as they participate
in hands-on math activities.
We look forward to enhancing the teaching and learning
experience here at SAES. Please contact our IPG
Coordinator, Ms. Kinsey-Shipp, with any questions or
suggestions as it relates to the IPG at mshipp@k12isd.org.
text
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STUDENT WORK

The pony page is for spotlighting student work. Ms. Ziena 
Walker and Ms. Taylor Tilford decided that there needed to be a
page dedicated to worksheets, writing, and projects from all
grade level students who have gone above and beyond. These
students have tried very hard on their school work. For April,
kindergaten students, Amiyah Barnhart and Gabrielle
Townsend, are spotlighted for their neat handwriting. Deja
Hawkins, a third grade student, has a story about third grade
experiences. Paulyne Hunt, third grade student, has a writing
assignment called "The Mystery Seed" for all viewers to read!  A
forth grader, Journey Dial, wanted to show her mathematical 
 worksheet and her 3D shapes from art class. Keep up the good
work, students! Your teachers are proud! 
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